Dumke to handle discipline
Trustees of the California State
Colleges this week passed aa
enabling resolution that will give
the chancellor of the sta te
colleges power to promulgate
rules of conduct In m atters of
student discipline.
The trustees Committee on
Educational Policies had earlier
this week passed a resolution that
would elim inate student and
faculty participation In student
disciplinary procedures. The
resolution was met with much
opposition, p rim arily from
Trustee William A. Norris, at the

board m eeting. The trustees
adopted the enabling resolution
as an emergency measure to deal
with any problems that might
'occur at the beginning of the
coming academic year.
The Committee on Education
Policy first passed the enabling
resolution as a base on which to
form guidelines for student
disciplinary procedures. Dr. S. I.
Hayakawa, president of San
Francisco State, said “I urge the
adoption of this resolution at this
time so that In the fall we will
have a sound code of conduct for

dealing with student disciplinary
m atters.” He went on to say that
the entire resolution, in its
original form, "is the model of
efficiency for dealing with
matters such as these.” Trustee
Dudley Swim commented that he
wants this to be “done now so that
students will know what’s facing
them at the time of registration.”
There was also at this time
some concern over the power that
had been delegated to the
chancellor. Though the chan
cellor has the power to
promulgate the rules, the Board

of Trustees may a t any time draw
back this power. Dr. Levern
G raves, chairm an of the
academic senate, said, “It is my
experience that it is easier to ‘do’
than ‘undo’ things.” Graves was
refering to the pulling back of the
power to be delegated to the
chancellor.
The resolution did, however, go
from committee to the Trustees
meeting, with the intention that it
would be a base to work from.
Norris, however, said that this
was enabling legislation allowing
(Continued on page 8)

Possible addition
of $9 student fee
The Board of Trustees this
week tabled a report by a special
Task Force that was to look into
the transferring of fees into the
Material and Service Fund.
Although the report of the Task
Force was released, any action
by the trustees was postponed
until the September meeting of
the board.
President Robert Kennedy was
instrum ental in getting the

report and recom m endation
tabled when he read from the
minutes of the California college
president’s meeting, and it was
noted that the presidents were
not in complete agreement with
the proposal.
The Task Force was set up to
look into the possibility of having
a portion of the student fees
transferred over to the Materials
and Service fund to ensure the

Foto, anyone?
It appears that all potential
photography buffs on campus are
keeping themselves well hidden
from view. Mustang’s Flying
Flashoulb of Fate Foto Contest
has yet to receive any entries.
Perhaps this poor response to
offers of fame and public praise
&... d u e- to** the _ name what,
ugmnearfed review of the contest
hiles in last week’s Mustang.
In all seriousness, Mustang
extends a cordial invitation to aU
photography enthusiasts to enter
their best efforts in the Flying
Flashbulb of Fate Contest. The
winner will receive e gold
statuette of a news photographer
in action—suitable for any
mantel shelf or trophy case.
*• an e xa m p le o f w h a t m ight b e e n tere d In th e foto
sponsored by M ustang . Photo by Dave Songster

The deadline for all entries is
midnight Aug. 7. Entries may be

submitted to any Mustang staff
member or to James Hayes,
Mustang advisor in Graphic Arts,
226.

Freaky flick
” Peter Sellers stars as a certain
square lafrjfcK who bedomos.
unraveled by some tumed-on
brownies in .Thursday,..night's,
comedy feature. “I i/w* v *^s.
Alice B. Tokiss” will be shown at
7:30 and 0:30 in the campus
theatre.
Vivacious Leigh Taylor-Young
co-stars as the not-eo-Tnnocent
Mi: s who uses the Alice B. Toklas
recipe for brownies to introduce
Sellers into the world of the
flower children. The freaked-out
lawyer Jumps headlong into the
ultra-romantic life of the hippie
folk, adding a comic sparkle to
this satiric view of American
hippie habits.

funding of “ tra d itio n al" ac
tivities such as intercollegiate
athletics. Paul Banke, ASI
president, stated that this was
taking student money out of
student control. He went on
record as opposed to any such
action
by
the
tru stees.
The Task Force report showed
that they wert not in favor of the
change since the use of funds
under the heading of M AS would
require additional corrective
legislation.
Following the recommendation
against the transfer of funds, the
Task Force did recommend the
levying of an additional fee on the
students for the purpose of
funding athletics, drama, music,
speech and com m unications
m edia. The Task
Force
suggested that a uniform fee
should be adopted at all cam
puses. This fee would be nine
dollars in addition to the standard
to be psid.<' ;' " • - i n a a i i
Prior to the tabling of the
proposal- in commite*;-ChwK
cvui/i
a. L/unuus' maos
statements on the subject which
closely paralleled the findings
and recommendations of the
Task Force. Also many pertinent
questions were raised by the
trustees as to the applicability of
a standard nine dollar fee at all
campuses.
Following much discussion for
and against the proposal, it was
tabled for more study. A report
should go to the trustees for the
regular meeting in September.
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Sweet bird
Before I recently enrolled for a
three-week course here, I had
heard of your famous Poly
Royal—The
recent
com
mendation from the state for the
college’s stand on ecology,
conservation and balance of

Editor:
I am not a little old lady In
aneakers, but a big old lady in
heel*, who la shocked by the
inexcusable slaughter of young
swallows (birds, of course) on
Cal Poly campus.
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nature.
. .
My first day here was glad
dened by the sight of many
swallows nests under the roof
overhang of Sequoia Hall and the
gymnasium. The tireless parent
birds ridding the campus of
thousands of Insects dally to feed
their young—Insects destroyed
without leaving a residue of
poisons to contaminate the air,
land and water.
Last Thursday evening I was
horrified and distressed to
discover that the nests at Sequoia
Hall had been ruthlessly knocked
or washed down and the dead
young birds left dying on the
ground, while the frantic parents
swooped around in futile
desperation.
I concede that perhaps nesting
birds may create problems.
However, I strongly feel the time
to destroy the nests Is when they
are being built, rather than do it
just before the young birds are
ready to fly.
I fear the some fate is in store
for the young nesting at the
gymnasium and other spots on
campus. I hope your paper will
exert its influence to give these
helpless, highly beneficial
creatures a little more time to
m ature, so the senseless
slaughter will not continue.
The community looks to Cal
Poly to provide a good example
for the preservation of the
balance of nature. The needless
destruction of hundreds of
beneficial birds who sought
safety here, Is not consistent with
this image.
Very truly yours,
Alice K. Wagenhals
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by Woody Goplart
Chet Huntley, the vetem NBC
newscaster has recently shown
that newsmen have some very
definite opinions about the news
they report. In an Interview in
the July 10 issue of Life,
discussing his August retirement
from television Huntley spoke out
on some of today’s most timely
topics. If the general public ever
assumed that all newscasters
adopted an air of indifference
over the day’s news events
Huntley has quite skillfully
shattered all their illusions. By
taking a few parting shots at the
world of news that he grew to
know so well Huntley has scored
a striking victory for the news
media.
He has proven that
despite a man’s personal views,
his professional self can remain
totally objective in presenting
news to the general public.
Huntley has been working at
NBC with David Brinkley for 14
years. Together they molded The
Huntley-Brinkley Report, one of
the all-time most popular news
program s in the history of
television.
During his many
years before the cameras at
NBC Huntley undoubtedly found
himself reporting news events
that he, personally, found
distasteful. Yet, his record will
show his total objectivity In
reporting the news. Huntley was
never known for his own personal
interpretation of news.
The
opposite was true.
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Now, In his last two weeks at
NBC, the veteran newscaster
reports, “I’ve been with Nixon
socially; I’ve traveled with him
in his private plane; I've seen
him under many conditions. The
Rudlownses of the man over
whelms me; the fact that he is
President frightens m e.’’ These
com m ents assy seem In
consistent with the Huntley
im age as a steadfast, con
servative newscaster. But more
im portantly these com m ents
reveal Huntley’s personal
opinions which he has for years
managed to set aside for a
professional sense of broadcast
journalism. Only now, in his final
•hours as >a r e n t a b le NBC
newscaster, has-he ailowed his
beliefs to be known publicly/

The Vice- President, who
delivered an ardent criticism of
the news media (particularly
with emphasis on NBC) did not
escape a dogmatic coup de grace
from Huntley. “Spiro Agnew Is
appealing to the most base of
elements,’’ said the 55-year-old
native of Montana. “All the
netw orks broke their stsei
putting his famous Des Moines
speech on television. We almost
created him, for God’s sake. I
resent being lumped in with his
E a ste rn Establishm ent effete
intellectuals. I've had more cow
manure on my boots than he ever
thought about,” Huntley quipped.
Noting the professional job
Huntley has done in covering
America’s space program, it Is
surprising to find that Huntley'e
opinion of network coverage of
events in space is all but flowery.
He said "covering the astronauts
f a s an exercise in boredom. The
networks all got trapped. Most
astronauts are dull u hell, nice
guys, mechanics. The only once
who had a mind of their own
didn’t last long.”
Retiring to his home state of
Montana, Huntley explains the
fru stra tio n s that have been
building up inside of him. “I
wanted to get these damn
deadlines off my neck. Jesus, Ri
nights
a
w eek... the
noise.. . the clamoring for at
tention. . . the division in our
society," he said. “When you
deliver it night after night yon
start feeling almost responsible
for it,” he concluded.
While
showing that s
newscaster is, indeed, a human
being with emotions like sU tbs
rest of us who watch him on tbs
screen, Huntley has explicitly
demonstrated that journalistic
reporting of news is not subject to
the reporter’s personal opinions.
Professionalism guided Chet
Huntley to become a flrR-rale
broadcaster, as exemplified by
the high esteem he brought NBC
because of his many years of
distinguished reporting.
Television will lose one of it*
forem ost newscasters when
Huntley leaves for private Uf« in
Montana. He says, “I'm sot
running awly from things, r®
running away to think. •“ T "
whirr tfier*,» dortty -of s s ^
there's clarity" of thought.
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large selection of raised, coke, and
specialty donuts

special rates for campus clubs
5 e.m . to 12:30 p.m .

997 FOOTHILL BLVD.
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Army drills give killer skills
^ JOHN FTTZRANDOLPH
Ibsvsaconfeaaiontooffer; but
grit, a story to toll.
Vi’ttnam was becoming •
major United State* war effort at
bt time I was In baaic training,
1 1965.1knew nothing about the
nr. I knew little about Vietnam.
But I figured, as did the rest of
bi guys In my boot camp
company, that If Lyndon Johnson
vu sending hundred* of
bflifixu of American men to
gfbt "communism’’ over there, a
n r must be on.
Its war was on, I rationalized
t Ignorance, all good boys will
fi|ht-wh*ther Vietnam , the
Moon, or Atlantis.
My train was rolling West, In
to gloom of pr*dawn March 5.
ITake up there boy,’* a black
port* barked as he whipped my
lopberth curtains aside, “you're
a Army time, now.’’ .
I was beading for St. Louis. I
had caught the “ M idnight
(pedal” in Chicago—my tickets
bad been arranged by my
National Guard unit (Company
A, Shd SAT Battalion, 32nd
Otvtsion, Janesville, Wls.).
FromSt. Louis, we rode a abort
rain and hopped a bus to Fort
Isonard Wood, Mo. The guys
aervously Joked about the
"chow” and “harassment’’ we
wild aspect.
Too quickly we pulled up next
S the “Receiving Station”vooden barracks In the drab
oddness of the fort—where a '
corporal told us we were “In for
ame reaaaaeeeal H ell.. . in for
mm haaaaaaad times.”
Ve were marched back and
forth between two buildings.
Eachtone we entered a building,
Mnebody would scream for us to
"Set the hell back" where we
Monged"—where we would be
Md to "Get the hell back to the
other building.”
It wm like that throughout the

Himalayan
Back Packs
and Frames
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eight weeks. I remember the
drilling, running, pushing,
working, jumping, and polishing.
Above Sail, I rem em ber the
threats.
“ If you jerks don’t think we can
ship you off to Nam—try ual”
Day and night, I w m warned,
"You better get with the God
damn program scrub, or we’ll
have your young body In Saigon
next week!”
Moat of the sergeants
threatened us with Vietnam.
“Charlie,” my platoon aergent
told me, “will love to get a clown
like you in hia sight. He’ll Just
aim and squeeze . . . and you’ll
be coming home to ma in a box!
I had never fired anything
heavier than an air rifle, or pellet
gun, as we called It. But, with the
fear of Vietnam fighting
hanging heavy on my head, I did
well with the M-14.
Entirely out of fear, I learned
the killer skill. If I wanted to
avoid the necessity of killing, H
would have to get along and do as
I w m instructed.
“ What are you?” the hand-to
hand com bat officer roared.
"Killers!” came the answer,
each time.
The business of killing, I
discovered, wm predicated on
the business of obedience. “Yes
sergeant!” my squad replied,

when Mked If we wanted to kill
“Charlie” or a "gook.”
“ No Sergeant!’’ tha boys
always boomed, when asked If
“ Charlie” waa tougher or
stronger than American troops.
It has been more than five
years since those boot camp
experiences. I know more about
the war now. I know a great deal
about Vietnam now.
Now It can be said, in the spirit
of confession, that I didn’t
cooperate In those drills. When
the sergeant asked if we were
afraid and the squad hollered
"No aergeant !” I yelled “Oh
sergeant I"—which sounded right
and kept me out of trouble.
When the hand-to-hand combat
officer asked “What are you?” In
hia loud voice, I responded with
“Miller!’’-w hich sounded like
“Killer” and kept me out of
dutch.
Oh, I lied plenty. I said "Yes
aergeant!” and "No sergeant!”
m often m the others, but my
tongue wm somewhere In my
cheek. I recited my pledges and
oaths like the rest. I wm obedient
in apperance, but in fact I wm
subversive, unmanagable, un
disciplined.
When the captain, day after
day, aaked, “ Who Is your
enem y?” I would shout
"Charlie!” with the others. But

to make me a killer, I figured I
would take the traitor’s trip
“Over the hill.”
But I never had to make that
decision. And now, I’m 1-Y with
an ulcer, glad I never had to go,
wishing the others could have
stayed.
Particularly, I wish the 42,000
who came home In boxM could
have stayed home to write stories
about the “What are you?” holler
guys.

Cal Photo
Supply

sscretly, I wm Mytng “Charlie”
because there wm a guy named
Charlie back In Wisconsin, and he
w m my “enemy” throughout
high school.
I obeyed strict orders, under
the threat of Vietnam shipping,
m though I really feared It. But,
in truth, If they really planned

Joni S

899 Higuera St.
‘ 543-3705
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Introducing Our
Summertime Styling!

Permanent Waves:
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W. i. BURRISS, MGR.

Everything for
Hie tennis player
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NOW SHOWING
DAILY 7 P.M. - 9 P.M.
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30

M U S T A N G FE E D B A C K

Why are you at Poly this summer?
■Del’s
Barber
Shop
778 Marsh
543-1734

Dave Nelson "Mainly, I want to
catch up on some units and 'cause
I didn’t want to go home. I like
San Luis, the people, the weather,
the whole situation."

Ana UZaoiky “I had a Job all aet
up for this summer, but the only
way I could get Into my major
was to come this summer. I
didn't want to, b u t.. . "

Tom Cadman “Oh wow, that’s
an easy question. I like San Luis
Obispo. Mainly, I had to finish my
senior project, but San Luis is
groovy. I really like the coun
tryside.”

B a rb a ra Kennedy "Well, I
didn’t have any choice. Thia
was the only way to get Into the
school. I signed Into English, but
ended up with Speech. It's that
way with all the freshmen." -

because I’m a foreign student,
and my program requires that I
go all year round. Actually, I’d
like to go home to my country,
Brasil, for the summer,"

Marilyn McCleery "To finish my
master's. I love it here; I live out
in Morro Bay, and I hope to come
back someday. I’m not that big
on the school, but I like San
Luis."

R ata Hassan "Well, that is I
touchy question. I want to get the
hell out of here as fast as I can. I .
will graduate in September, and
I've got the ticket home in my
pocket."

H ELIA R C
W E L D IN G

Boyer Built Machines
3045 McMillan St.
San Luis Obispo
544-2113

Vacation maps
BenandFhrdner
shared everythingthe gaid,'
the laughs,
the songs...
even their wife!
nMwaMncausiwMi

A packet of eight m aps
detailing the more than 250
national parks, monuments and
recreational areas in the United
States is available for 11.50 from
the Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. Ask for
the National Parks of the United
States packet.

ueMARVIN
cuntEASIWOOD

because I have only eight

m iN r

YOURWAGON
ALL ABOUT DIAMONDS

Sierra

MOTORS

Our Helpful “Blue Book”
Buying a diamond for the first time? Or even thinking
Ahem. i&tr^Bcmcx;
stop in and get your first comprehensive* information
out thes^beaytiftOljt* mysttri—t, y
happy to show you a selection of qualities from our
fine stock and explain the subtle points that establish
the per carat price of every diamond. Also, pick up
your free copy of the American Gem Society’s helpful
36 page booklet on Diamonds' which gives accurate
information on grading and pricing. No obligation, of
course. Stop in soon!
miMemumukan oim ioc«r*

* ALANJAYLERNER

MNAVISION*
TtCHSKLOLOff w |
AWA.MasTncn.itE \f,

BRASIL’S
720 HIGULRA

JEWELERS
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Trucks
1065 Higuera St. 543-4423
San Luis Obispo

A uthority: “ T h e m an la a p ratty big thraat. In B erkeley
avaryona u n d a r e ig h te e n la pullad in ," atataa ona hitch*
hlkar. T h ro u g h o u t th a atata It la illag al to aollcit rldaa
along th a h ig h w a y. But law otflcara ganarally don't an -

lieutenant w on dara,"lt a m a z e * m a th at they c an atand off
tha highw ay and people w ill atill atop and pick them up.
H e a aad atata ot affa ire ."

THE HITCHHIKER

All gone to look
for A m erica. . .

The w a it:
M ich ig an .
tow n haa
juet about

«J2L
.’#om* P *° P '« !«•» , , , r '
HHI
,h#y drive by. But hitching la
bait way to go. You m e a t a lot ol

ree p o n e ib illtlM and you alwaya gat to w here
you're going eventually.

" H e ’e from Toro n to and I’m from b a ck oaat,
I m ad e It to C a lifo rn ia , no haaala. But thla
got to be tha w o ra t W e ’ve bean w aitin g bora
th ra a h ou r*.

a rld a from a c o rn e r
thla m orning w han eom e guy In a w h ite, la te m odal T -b lrd pullad over and aaid, 'You alaazy baatard,
you can w alk to M o n te re y .' No raaaon at all. That'a b a d ."
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Watermelon
feed tomorrow,

Indian opens restaurant
_______ ____ _

■

__ _______________

by RICH PALMER
Hamburger if an American

..

tradition, and (or many college
atudenta, the staff of life. Un-
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DUTCH MAID DAIRY
— Milk—

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Buffet Weekdays

95 cents gal.

11:30— 1:30 $1.65

— EQQS— 47 cents Doz.

2110 South Broad

1:30 a.m.
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COME IN TODAY
AND SAVEI
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What better way is then to
■pend ■ warm summer afternoon
than indulging in cool, foi
watermelon? That’s what the
Summer Program Committal It
asking as they present fr«
w aterm elon to students this
Friday, July 17, from 12:10to 1:B
p m. on the Library Lawn.
The Summer Program Com
mittee, who plana the lodil
events for the entertainment of
Summer Quarter students, hu
purchased over $150 worth of
fresh . watermelons
for
tomorrow’s feast. As part of tho
festivities at the watermelon Eat.
in, there will be contests to too
who can eat the moat watermaka
in the quickest amount of time.
Besides providing a taatatempting Friday dessert, or for
some perhaps even s maincourse meal, the Eat-in should
prove to be worth quite a few
laughs.
Those planning on atiandhg
the lunchtim e romp on tho
Library Lawn should bs m
prom pt as possible.

T ru s te e s p lu g R O TC
A resolution recom m ending
ROTC on the state college
campueea was passed by the Cal
State Board of Trustees at their
meeting this week. The resolution
was introduced by T rustee
Dudley Swim, who said, "I want
to make it clear that the nonsense
on the campuses Is behind us.”
He continued, "We have polluted
the educational process and this
must come to an end; The
hijacking of education must come
to an end." He made his feelings
clear that a move to support a

Low Prjces for the
Poly Student’s Budget

543 3307

controversial area such as ROTC
by the Trustees would show that
the "nonsense" is over.
The resolution was knockod
down in committee, but upoo
reaching the floor It met wO
m uch discussion. Governor
Reagan said that In hii In
terp retatio n the resolutloo
■imply approved of the eiiitini
programs and In no way would
mandate the campuses to ROTC.
John Twichell, spokesman for da
C alifornia student prssldsnti,
■aid that the ROTC prognon
have continued with succoso k
the past. Ha said that a resolution
such as this one might do men
harm than good. Trustee Edwwd
0 . Lee pointed out that by
adopting the resolution the
Trusteea would be setting up da
ROTC program as a "eeered
C O W ."

Campus
Produce Store
*
*
*
*
*

sv.itairlo npeople
itn n lp iinto
n t n the area. Ttus
outside
was why I did it."
Avtar broke away as a couple
came over to the kitchen to
compliment him on his cooking.
As he came back, Avtar picked
up a round loaf from the counter.
"This is special bread, made
nowhere else in the U.S." He
gestured around him and spoke.
"The food I cook Is Indian food,
very mild, very lightly aeaaoned.
In moat food like this you taste
only the apices, but I try to bring
out the beet of both."
As to whether he would
recommend this line of work to
other students, A vtar com 
mented, "Yea, I think they
should, as long as they have
something different to offer,
something unusual. I would like
to atari a student night, a special
night for students, where they
could bring dates and have a good
dinner, cheaply." Before he
turned to take another order, he
■aid, "Yes, this place is different,
really different. It's Ilka a family
thing."

SAVE M O RE AT SAV— M O R

p.m.

Ethyl
29.9/ G allon
O il, and Accessories
Roy • Sav— M or S ervice Station
1101 Laurel Lane
Down tho street from Laurel Lanes

EG G S
ICE C R E A M
M ILK
FR U IT & V E G .
FR U IT D R IN K S

j

A fter the dlacuasion, the
resolution was passed by *
narrow role call vote of the
Trustees.
N O T SPONSORED BY AS
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W e S p e c ialize in
D airy Products for

.Cal Poly
Students
STORE HOURS:
M -i-F 2-5:45 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.— 1 p.m.

•
Wjm jo Europe
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U t i l PweSy Oww d

1121 Breed St., S .L O .
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1761 M ontaray
544-2020

Hi Protein Non-Fat— 70 cents gal.
AA Large

.

LITTLE C H E F
R E S TA U R A N T

LEISURE ARTS BLOG.
1119 CHORRO

Golden Jersey

j
1 1
fortunately,
hamburger la
la rather
uninspiring and gate to be an old
grind after a while. Welcome
relief is finally here, thanks to
■dance, modem technology, and
Avtar Singh Ubhl.
Avtar If ■ student from India
who h u crested a gourmet’s
oasis In the epicurean wasteland
of the Central Coast. If that’s
difficult to understand, qne
should go down to the Mission
Mali, walk into the Sitar, and eat
for himself. Until recently, the
Sitar has been an overgrown,
multi-stringed, Indiin version of
the mandolin, usually played by
Revl Shankar or Oaorga
Harrison. But In San Luis Obispo,
it is also ■ restaurant.
"There is no other place like
this between Lot Angeles and San
Francisco," said Avtar as ha
moved about the tiny kitchen of
Qm Sitar. "I used to work in the
Cigar Factory and people would
ask me, why isn’t there such ■
place as the SItar? So, I did It."
Why would a married math
major with three children taka
this kind of a task upon himself?
Avtar replied in a brief pause
between filling orders. "I felt
there was a need for a place like
this, like the Sitar, to attract
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w
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Total Prlco.

$111.00

A v a ila b le only to C K tft W *
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la m ilia o

We carry over 1200 periodicals,
a large selection of paperbacks in
fiction, science fiction, mystery,
western, and family living

Contact:
Lolo Olcklnton
Itw dont lo rv lc o * Woof. ■**'
J tf S. ftn Itra a t, Ia n JOM

(40$) 2S7 SMS
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Mustangs aim
by Phil Graham

It’i almost that time of year
Tbe National Basketball playliars still fresh in our minds.
At National League Juat
luckedoff the American League
Itht All-Star game, marking
ply the midway point iri the
guball season, and yet here on
d home front Mustang varsity
lotbellcoach Joe Harper and his
Off are preparing for the 1970
Itotball season opener two
oonths away.
Sising up the Mustang outlook
hrtbefsl) season, Coach Harper
i tee a lot of new faces
aporting for workouts this fall.
Graduation took 20 senior letnan from the Mustang ranks
Myear.
fe will have many new
giyan to develop, but have the
lotential of a very fine football
tan,” uys Harper.
Inthedevelopment department
it! be Don Milan and Steve
Preinthan, both vying for
pdtloni u quarterback. Milan,
isnlor and Bresnahan, a Junior,
i not be complete rookies on
h gridiron, however. Both
ttved, and both saw conSbrible action last year in the
Wow of Poly’s great offensive
Wa Gary Abate. The '69
prtatack holds the school
sard for total offense.
Joe Nigos will be a strong
for one of the back
Nf fans will have an added
M this year when Darryl
hones gets hold of the ball,
hones, native of Illinois, is
PoWdy the fastest man ever to
* the Mustang green and
Ik-Hered shlrted on campus in
• W still possesses three years

Rick Renz ang Tom Montroaa.
Motroaa alao doublsa aa a

University of California at
Riverside will be the CCAA team
mlaaed on this year’s schedule.
As the defending CCAA

champions this collage will have
an eye on the NCAA collage bowl,
held in Sacramento at the end of
the season.
a/sraramii^_______

M id -S u m m er

D airy
Queen

C o m p e tin g fo r th # Job of sJgnal-calior for tho 1S70 M ustang
fo o tb a ll aquad w ill bo Don M ilan and Stova bresnahan.
M ila n (loft) tho m or# axporloneod senior Will havo an
a d g a on th o Junior southpaw . Both lattarm an w ill havo
th a ir w ork c u t out for them in attem pting to fill the shoes
of loaf q u a rte rb a c k G ary A b a ft.

Stan Fraser, a sioT back, and
Jim Goddard, a defensive back
hail from American River
College of Sacramento.
John Miller will ba competing
for the fullback slot. Miller apent
two years with the Bakersfield
College team.
Yea, it’s almost here.
Workouts begin August 28 in
preparation for the September 19
opener against California
Lutheran Collage.
A "tough Schedule" of 10 op
ponents, will aee the Mustangs
going against four non
conference teams, three from the '
PCAA conference, and winding
up the season against three of
th eir four CCAA opponents.
Rlveralde will be the CCAA team

,

.
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FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna- Vision Analysis
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CARBURATION
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GENERATORS
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This Itfo is
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BANANA SPLIT
SPECIAL
"thru
Sunday"

OPEN
10:30 a.m .
to
10:30 p.m.

A tascadero Speedw ay Auto
Races .

m i.
j addition to the returning 23
•ram . Junior college trana■ ™n throughout the state
hi the experience of the
From Santa Barbara City
*** “ one wide receivers

defensive back.
ml seed on this year's

Automotive
1*70 C H I V Y N O V A . 4 t p a t d ,
radio, 127 engine. M u tt m i i im m odlatoly. Call 1411444, or S43
*127 oftor 4 p.m .
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Rug Washers.
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M I R C I O IS - B o n i 1*40 710-B. A ir
conditioning, 4-tpaod, own roof,
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And R eceive 10% Discount

Laundry washed,
dried to perfection
Low Cost.

J

►• N IA R LY NSW PURNiTURBr
NOWand uted turnlturo Oho of mo
largeet Mloctlont of unflnlthod
furnlturo. Wo buy, toll, tradt.
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Dumke sees
new powers
(Continued from page 1)
for simple operation and that it
was in fact not a base on which to
build any future disciplinary
procedures.
The new resolution-'' was
fostered with the Intent to have
fair and speedy hearings for
those charged. Past complaints
over the present procedures
which use student and faculty
hearing panels, are that they are
too slow and cumbersome.
Should the chancellor decide to
follow the guidelines set down in
the original resolution, the panels
will be replaced by professional
hearing , officers trained to
determine.?
Ine ‘quickly and accurately what the facts
Under Unoriginal proposed
resolution each campus would
have a coordinator who would, as
John Twtchell, president of the
California Student Presidents'

Association, charged, act as a
prosecutor
for
the
ad*
ministration. After a hearing, the
coordinator would m ake a
recommendation for penalties to
the president, who would have
final authority in the matter.
Since most of the trustees
expressed their wish to see a set
of concrete student disciplinary
procedures, and the students
represented wished to see a fair
set of procedures, Chancellor
Glen Dumke went on record that
he would make himself available
to students, faculty and
presidents to dE»w up and
present a body of rules to the
Board of Trustees that would deal
with m atters .of student
discipline. He also'expressed his
wish to have these guidelines
layed out for the beginning of the
coming academic year.

C a m p in ^ 'trip plan ned

Local talent
in concert
After overcoming minor
technical difficulties, the second
Concert Under the Stars got
under way. Starring such local
talent as Gary Eister and Paul
Hanerlav, the concert drew well
over 200 people. Other per*
formers included Shannon Avery
and a duo called Noel and Jill.
In a relaxed atm osphere,
Shannon Avery got the concert
started by singing several hits
songs, and a few original num
bers. Gary Eister did a few songs
by Simon and Garfunkel,
selections from the rock musical
‘‘Tommy" and several of his own
songs. He was joined in a flute
accom panim ent
by
Paul
Hanerlac. Noel and Jill did
several tunes Including a medley
of songs, ‘‘Tracks of My Tggrs,"
"Let It Be," and an original.
The concert Is one of a number
being sponsored by the Summer
Program Committee. The next
one will be held Aug. 2 at 7:80
p.m.

Robinson’s
•i '
Laundromat
Conntr ot foothill ana Santa Ron '

Jf

The majestic trees and quiet
Thompsen, from this college’s
cam pgrounds
of
Sequoia
Biology Department, will be on _
National Park will greet a group
hand to guide participants
Finished Laundry
of students from this college
through the park on a nature
1*
Friday evening as the Summer
tour.
. ,
Program Committee sponsors a
24 Hr. Self-Service
The Summer Program Com
weekend camping and nature
mittee has planned a number of
tour.
weekend outings for the Summer
If this Siting sounds like fun to
One Day Hand Wash
Q uarter. The group meets
a
you, therdis still a chance for you
Wednesday evenings at 7 o’clock
to particpate in the trip’s ac
x in Ag 220 to discuss plans for
tivities. Sign-ups for the camping
24 Hr. Dry Cleaning
. upcoming
outings.
These
and nature tour are in the TCU
meetings are open to the public.
building, The deadline for singing
up is noon tomorrow. A $2 fee is
Students who think of quality first
charged to cover food expenses,
lodging, etc. Transportation is in
think first of Ross Jewelers.
private cars, with the passengers
sharing gasoline expenses.
The camper's caravan will
depart tomorrow night at 6:30
from the front of the TCU
O I A M O N O
R I N G S
building, and return here Sunday
evening. At Sequoia the campers
will enjoy a leisurely weekend in
the California wilderness. Dave

" r

COLLEGE
ENCO
552 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
544-3560

O P E N 24 H O U R S*
Certified;
Brakes
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Minor Repair

__

Complete Volkswagc
Service and
6 Major Tire
Including Michelin Radial

cNCO

799 Higuara S tru t

9lm

jewelers
.| Sm t-a. < * ,« .

Phonv 543-6364
San Lull Obitpo

A group of four foreign students
made presentations about their
homelands to some 120 children
from the Fellows and Sonora
areas recently.
The students participating in
the cultural enrichment program
were: Dumar Ramirez and his
wife, Noris, of Venezuela,
Valintine Kasenge of Uganda,
Yusuf Dadabhoy of Pakistan and

,0F!,0.i'i*!5

David Argov from Israeli
Dr. Stanley Brown, Eduoat
Department, set up the work*
program.
lOUISI S IMUTV M 10N
57* M irth Btnet
Sin Lull Obupo. Calit
M l 4064

Own#t luuisc Vo|ll
Operatori Karen Utile
June Buck

UNCI till
COLLEGE SQUARE
SH O P PIN G CENTER
543-1421
CINtMl CAlltOKNIA

BUEW’S TO
GO
ANYOUTFIT.
ANYSCENE
• - er

No matter
the occasion,
whether you’re
on campus
or cruising the
countryside—
these new
flared jeans add
a nice touch.
Plentiful choice
of new patterns
and colors —
by LEVI’S,
of course.

